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Abstract
Tasmania forms an enigmatic province within the Neoproterozoic to Cambrian history of Australia. It lies at the
boundary between Australia and North America in most Rodinia reconstructions but no reliable lithostratigraphic
correlations have been reported with either mainland Australia or North America. We used detrital zircon age spectra,
measured by LAM-ICP-MS, of Neoproterozoic and Cambrian sandstones in Tasmania to search for evidence of
correlations with these two continental blocks during the time slice critical to Rodinia breakup. The Tasmanian
sandstones are dominated by 1600^1900 Ma and 1200^1500 Ma age zircons. There is little evidence for Grenville
(V1100 Ma) and Ross (V550 Ma) Orogen sources in these sandstones, in contrast to detrital zircon age spectra of
similar age rocks in South Australia. The detrital zircon age spectra of Tasmanian sandstones are different from age
spectra reported from British Columbia. They are very similar to age spectra reported from Cambrian sandstones of
Nevada, supporting Rodinia reconstructions that place southwestern USA near to Tasmania in the
Neoproterozoic. ß 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Reconstructions of Rodinia place western
North America against the southeastern margin
of Australia in the Neoproterozoic. In these re-
constructions, Tasmania lies within the rift zone
between Australia and North America at break-
up, suggesting that there may be correlations be-
tween Tasmania and North America. However, a
long-standing problem in the Neoproterozoic to
Devonian history of Australia is the relationship
between Tasmania and mainland Australia [1^5].
To resolve the role of Tasmania in continental
reconstructions (global tectonic setting) [6^8] and
regional tectonic settings [9,10], we need to place
further constraints on its origin.
The detrital zircon age spectra of individual
sandstone beds are not a complete record of all
the rocks within a region. Individual beds may be
derived from nearby or from distant sources. De-
trital zircons can be recycled many times. In most
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cases, there is no direct evidence for the transport
path and no unique source region can be deter-
mined. However, the data included here and in
other studies [11,12] suggest that the sandstones
are well mixed and multiple sandstone samples
from the same unit show similar age spectra.
The age spectra are a reproducible signature for
a basin at the time of deposition. We assume here
that only a few samples are required to detect
zircons from most of the sources of sediment en-
tering a basin.
The aim of this paper is to use detrital zircon
age spectra as a test for the relationships between
Tasmania, mainland Australia and North Amer-
ica during the Neoproterozoic and early Paleo-
zoic. The age spectra are discussed in terms of
four applications ranging from the local correla-
tion to continental reconstructions. Firstly the
new zircon detrital age spectra are compared
against previously reported age spectra from Tas-
mania to determine what changes in sandstone
provenance occurred during the period 800^500
Ma in Tasmania. The complete Tasmanian data
set is then used for subsequent comparisons.
The second application tests correlations be-
tween Tasmania and the evolving southeastern
margin of mainland Australia. Of particular inter-
est to this paper is the evolution of the Neopro-
terozoic to early Paleozoic cover in South Austra-
lia (Fig. 1) (Adelaide Fold Belt). Gondwanaland
reconstructions mostly show the Early Paleozoic
Delamerian Orogen extending from the Adelaide
Fold Belt, west of Tasmania and continuous with
the Ross Orogen in Antarctica. In these recon-
structions Tasmania is often completely omitted
[1] or treated as an exotic terrane [2,3]. However,
Fig. 1. Jurassic reconstruction of Australia, Antarctica and Tasmania showing fold belt boundaries. Reconstruction from [32].
Geological boundaries from [1,11,33]. Locations of zircon samples from mainland Australia are shown.
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stratigraphic correlations [4] and paleomagnetic
data [5] suggest Tasmania was attached to main-
land Australia during the Neoproterozoic and
again in the Late Cambrian. The zircon age spec-
tra reported here are compared with spectra from
the equivalent age sandstones in the Adelaide
Fold Belt to demonstrate di¡erences in the evolv-
ing pattern of provenance between these areas.
In the third application, we test the interpreta-
tion that Tasmania was a source for the Ordovi-
cian turbidites in the Lachlan Fold Belt [9]. Coney
et al. [10] argued for the Kanmantoo Group as a
source for these sedimentary rocks. More re-
cently, detrital zircon age patterns have been
used [11,12] to suggest that the sandstones in the
Lachlan Fold Belt were derived from the Ross
Orogen/Wilkes Basin region, Antarctica (Fig. 1),
rather than in Tasmania or cratonic Australia.
The zircon data from the Cambrian of Tasmania
are used to further test the signi¢cance of Tasma-
nia as a source region for the Ordovician sand-
stones of the Lachlan Fold Belt.
The fourth application considers possible corre-
lations with western North America. In the
SWEAT reconstruction [6], Tasmania occupies a
key position close to Laurentia. We use the zircon
age spectra from Tasmania to look for evidence
that supports this and/or other Rodinia recon-
structions based on comparison with published
data from western North America.
1.1. Geology
The depositional history of pre-Ordovician Tas-
mania can be divided into three time slices: early
Neoproterozoic (ENeoP), between 760 and 1200
Ma, late Neoproterozoic (LNeoP) between 550
and 760 Ma, and Middle to Late Cambrian
[4,13]. Each of these sequences is separated by
an unconformity (Fig. 2).
Fig. 2. Space^time diagram showing signi¢cant episodes of orogenesis and sedimentary deposition in southeastern Australia.
Adapted from [4,34]. The stratigraphic position of zircon samples discussed is shown.
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The ENeoP sequences were folded before dep-
osition of the LNeoP. This folding is most com-
monly correlated with the 760 Ma Wickham Or-
ogeny de¢ned on King Island. No events of this
age are known from anywhere else in southeast-
ern Australia or New Zealand. This lack of cor-
relation has been used to argue that Tasmania
was exotic to the Australian craton [3] with sutur-
ing occurring either in the Cambrian or in the
Devonian. The ENeoP sandstones contain detrital
zircons, which are predominantly 1700^1800 Ma
[14]. The Gawler Craton, in South Australia, is a
potential source region for zircons of this age but
few zircons derived from the Gawler Range Vol-
canics (1600 Ma) are represented in the zircon age
spectra from ENeoP sandstones of Tasmania.
Black et al. [14] also identi¢ed a signi¢cant com-
ponent of 1400 Ma zircons in the Tasmanian
sandstones but were unable to identify a source
for these grains. Burrett and Berry [15] suggested
the source for the 1700^1800 Ma and 1400 Ma
zircons was Mexico, based on their Proterozoic
reconstruction of Laurentia and Australia.
Tasmanian LNeoP geology is dominated by
continental rifting. An early shallow water se-
quence is followed by a broad zone of tholeiitic
volcanism with a nominal age of 700^550 Ma
[4,16]. Calver and Walter [4] argued for a direct
stratigraphic correlation between parts of the
LNeoP succession and the Adelaidean stratigra-
phy in South Australia. The LNeoP basalts prob-
ably re£ect the rifting of North America from
eastern Australia associated with the breakup of
Rodinia [4]. A sample of sandstone from the For-
est Conglomerate at the base of this sequence
(Togari Group) is included in this study.
The Cambrian in Tasmania is dominated by a
Middle Cambrian rift phase with active syn-oro-
genic deposition and major post-collisional vol-
canism [16]. Seven samples from four Middle
Cambrian formations were collected from western
and northern Tasmania (Fig. 3). New detrital zir-
con age spectra are reported from these samples
and compared with previously reported zircon
spectra from ENeoP samples [14,17]. The analyses
reported here cover a similar age range to those
reported from the Adelaidean metasediments and
Kanmantoo Group [11].
2. Samples, analytical techniques and methodology
of comparison
Eight samples of sandstone were crushed using
a mortar and pestle. The ¢ne sand fraction (63^
125 Wm) was sieved, washed, separated using
heavy liquids and hand picked to extract zircons.
The Cambrian sandstones are partly derived from
coeval Cambrian volcanics which contain 500 þ 5
Ma zircons [18]. These ¢rst cycle euhedral zircons,
which form 20% of zircon grains in these sepa-
rates, were excluded from the ¢nal zircon concen-
trates.
Between 20 and 50 grains per sample were se-
lected for laser ablation microprobe-inductively
coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (LAM-ICP-
MS) U^Pb geochronology. The zircon grains
were mounted in epoxy on 2.5 cm diameter circu-
lar grain mounts and polished until a portion of
each grain not less than 60 Wm in diameter was
exposed. Grain mounts containing the samples
and the standards (‘02123’ zircon standard and
NIST SRM 612 glass) were cleaned in 2 N nitric
acid for approximately 1 h prior to analysis.
LAM-ICP-MS analyses were made of the zir-
con cores, using the system con¢guration and
methodology described in Suarez et al. [19] and
Ketchum et al. [20]. All data were collected as
time-resolved spectra and changes in 207Pb/206Pb
ratio were monitored. Only three grains from one
sample showed evidence of zoning. Fractured
grains (along which common Pb is commonly
found) were rare. Elemental fractionation of U
relative to Pb occurs during ablation [19,20].
Fractionation was a particular problem in this
study due to the small grain size, which necessi-
tated rapid ablation. Data were obtained for
206Pb/238U, 207Pb/235U and 208Pb/232Th, but these
ratios were only used to estimate discordance (real
or analytical) and to identify grains with high
common Pb. Most of the grains (80%) reported
in this study were concordant to within the 2c
measurement error. 206Pb/238U ages are included
in Table 1 as an indication of discordance, but all
subsequent discussion in this paper refers only to
207Pb/206Pb ages.
All analyses are corrected for the blank, and
the error taken into account. Useful data could
EPSL 5940 27-9-01
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not be acquired for 204Pb due to the isobaric in-
terference from Hg, a signi¢cant contaminant in
the Ar supply gas. However, most zircons do not
contain signi¢cant common Pb. For example, in
detrital zircon ages from Proterozoic sandstones
in southern Norway [21], 70% of grains had a
204Pb/206Pb ratio below 0.0002. This level of con-
tamination (204Pb/206Pb = 0.0002) increases the
Fig. 3. Geology map of Tasmania showing location of sandstone samples reported in this paper and of other sandstones in Tas-
mania for which zircon age spectra have previously been reported. Geology simpli¢ed from [35].
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207Pb/206Pb apparent age by 30 million years for a
zircon in the range 1600^1800 Ma. Thus, zircon
age spectra based on 207Pb/206Pb ages without
common Pb correction will include a tail towards
high ages. However, 70% of grains will have ap-
parent ages within 30 Ma of the ‘correct age’.
This is about the same as the 1c error in our
analyses. 208Pb/232Th ages are especially suscepti-
ble to common Pb contamination, and this is the
basis for the ‘208 method’ of common Pb correc-
tion [22]. We deleted 6% of measurements from
our data set on the basis that these grains have an
anomalously high relative 208Pb/232Th age and
therefore have a high common Pb component.
The e¡ect of Pb loss in zircons is to broaden the
peaks in the age spectra with tailing to younger
ages [11]. Using the LAM-ICP-MS method, Pb
loss at intermediate ages cannot be detected by
measuring discordance and individual zircon
ages represent minimum ages of zircon growth.
Clustering of grain ages is the key indicator of
the age of important zircon forming events since
Pb loss should disperse grain ages rather than
producing clusters in the age distribution [11,21].
In making comparisons of age spectra, previous
authors have largely depended on visual compar-
isons, either as histograms [23] or as probability
distribution diagrams [11]. Sircombe [12] devel-
oped a statistical technique that involved splitting
the zircon age spectra into 25 Myr bins and treat-
ing the frequency of grains in these bins as inde-
pendent parameters in a principal component
analysis. This technique, however, is overly com-
plex and involves arbitrary binning (e.g., a 799
Ma age will be grouped into a di¡erent bin than
an 801 Ma zircon). In this study, we have used the
Kolmogorov^Smirnov (K-S) test to compare un-
binned distributions of a single independent vari-
able [24]. The data sets are converted to a cumu-
lative distribution function and the test returns
the probability that the two samples were drawn
from the same distribution. For the spectra inves-
tigated here the range of probabilities varies from
10334 to 0.9. We reject the hypothesis that two
samples came from the same source when the
probability drops below 0.05. High values, close
to 1.0, indicate nearly identical age spectra. In the
following discussion, the results of the K-S tests
are pre¢xed by the letter ‘p’ (e.g., p. 0.3) indicat-
ing the probability that the spectra are samples
from the same zircon population.
3. Results
207Pb/206Pb zircon age spectra were obtained for
eight samples from ¢ve stratigraphic elements:
one sample from the LNeoP Forest Conglomer-
ate, one sample from the Cambrian Sticht Range
Formation, and two samples from each of three
Cambrian stratigraphic units (Gog Greywacke,
Stitt Quartzite, Animal Creek Greywacke) (Fig.
3, Table 1). Duplicate samples from the same
stratigraphic units are very similar in their zircon
populations for all units and have been combined
(Fig. 4) for the purposes of all subsequent discus-
sion. In total, 161 analyses are reported.
The 42 grains analyzed from the LNeoP Forest
Conglomerate have ages strongly concentrated at
1700 Ma with a secondary peak at 2500 Ma (Fig.
4a). Previous studies [14,17] have reported two
types of zircon age spectra from the Tasmanian
Proterozoic metasediments. The majority are sim-
ilar to the Forest Conglomerate (Fig. 5a) and
contain mostly 1650^1850 Ma zircons with minor
peaks at 1450 Ma and 2500 Ma. The Needles
Table 2
Comparison of zircon age spectra between Tasmanian samples analyzed in this study using the K-S statistic
Forest Congl. Animal Creek Gwke Gog Gwke Sticht Range Fm.
Animal Creek Formation 0.03
Gog Greywacke 0.11 0.92
Sticht Range Formation 0.02 0.05 0.06
Stitt Quartzite 0.30 0.15 0.34 0.36
Numbers refer to the probability that the two samples are derived from the same zircon population. Values less than 0.05 indi-
cate the samples are from distinctly di¡erent populations.
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Quartzite (Fig. 3) has an age spectrum that is
nearly identical (p. 0.59, Table 3) to the Forest
Conglomerate. In contrast, two Proterozoic sam-
ples from northwest Tasmania (Jacobs Quartzite
and Bowry Formation) di¡er from the Forest
Conglomerate and all other ENeoP metasedi-
ments by having a signi¢cant component of zir-
cons in the range 1200^1500 Ma (Fig. 5c,e).
The Animal Creek Greywacke lies close to the
base of the Cambrian stratigraphy and is com-
posed of greywacke, sandy siltstone, black shale
and volcaniclastic rocks. The two samples from
this unit yielded 31 grains, with a marked peak
at 1650^1850 Ma and a small number of Archean
age zircons. In addition, there is a signi¢cant pro-
portion of younger zircons in the 1200^1500 Ma
range (Fig. 4b).
The Gog Greywacke is similar in appearance,
chemical composition and heavy mineral compo-
sition to the Animal Creek Greywacke. The two
formations also have similar detrital zircon age
spectra (Fig. 4b,c). These rocks have zircon age
spectra compatible with derivation from the near-
by ENeoP metasediments. There is a large com-
ponent of 1200^1500 Ma zircon grains, similar to
the Jacob Quartzite [14] and the Bowry Forma-
Fig. 4. Probability plots based on zircons age distributions from western Tasmanian sandstones. (a) Forest Conglomerate.
(b) Animal Creek Greywacke. (c) Gog Greywacke. (d) Sticht Range Formation. (e) Stitt Quartzite. (f) Osgood Mountain Quartz-
ite, Nevada (207Pb/206Pb ages from [28]).
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tion [17]. The Animal Creek Greywacke and the
Gog Greywacke are extremely similar in zircon
age spectra (p. 0.92, Table 2) and are therefore
grouped together (GG/ACG) for further compar-
isons.
Thirty-six zircon grains were analyzed from a
micaceous sandstone in the Sticht Range Forma-
tion, close to the base of the Cambrian sequence
on the eastern side of the Dundas Trough (Figs. 2
and 3). The age spectrum is dominated by 1650^
1900 Ma zircon grains similar to the ENeoP
metasandstones from the Tyennan block [14] on
which they were deposited. There is a distinct
peak at 1500 Ma in the age spectrum (Fig. 4d).
A quartz wacke from the Stitt Quartzite is the
youngest of the units examined. These rocks were
deposited near the western edge of the Dundas
Trough. The detrital zircon age spectrum has a
large spread in ages from 1400 to 2000 Ma with
no discrete maximum. The Stitt Quartzite is most
similar to the Sticht Range Formation (p. 0.36,
Table 2) for ages above 1600 Ma but has a
much higher proportion of younger zircons. The
Stitt Quartzite does not contain zircons with ages
below 1300 Ma in contrast to the Gog Greywacke
but otherwise it is very similar (p. 0.34). It is also
similar to the Forest Conglomerate (p. 0.30).
While, in detail, the Cambrian sandstones have
di¡erent age spectra, they are all dominated by
1600^1900 Ma grains. The main variation is in
the proportion of 1000^1250 Ma and 1350^1550
Ma grains.
4. Discussion
4.1. Correlations with Tasmanian rocks
Zircon age spectra in Cambrian rocks in Tas-
mania can be subdivided into two groups. Sand-
stones (Gog Greywacke, Animal Creek Grey-
wacke, Stitt Quartzite) from the west and center
of the Dundas Trough (see Figs. 3 and 4b,c,e)
have maxima in the detrital zircon age spectra
at V1250 Ma, 1450^1550 Ma and 1650^1850
Ma. These samples may be derived from a source
region that includes the Bowry Formation and
Jacobs Quartzite (cf. Fig. 5c,e). The Sticht Range
Formation is a basal unit on the eastern margin
of the Dundas Trough and would be very unlikely
to derive any contribution from the ENeoP meta-
sediments to the west. The lack of 1200 Ma zir-
cons in this sample matches the lack of this com-
ponent in any of the ENeoP metasediments to the
east of the Dundas Trough [14]. We conclude
that, during the Cambrian, 1100^1350 Ma zircon
grains were largely derived from the western side
of the Dundas Trough (e.g., Jacob Quartzite and
Bowry Formation, Fig. 3). The Forest Conglom-
erate is unconformable on the ENeoP metasedi-
ments and is very similar to most of these samples
but did not receive a contribution from the Jacobs
Quartzite. This may re£ect the basin geometry at
the time.
All the zircon age spectra recorded in the Cam-
brian sandstones of Tasmania reported here can
be derived from locally exposed Proterozoic meta-
sediments. There is no evidence for an external
source in the provenance of these sandstones.
No major new sources for detrital zircon were
detected in the provenance of sandstones within
Tasmania within the period 800^500 Ma.
4.2. Correlation with mainland Australia
Extensive work on zircon provenance has been
carried out around the Gondwana margin [11,25].
The Cambrian Kanmantoo Group and Ordovi-
cian sandstones of the Lachlan Fold Belt (Fig.
1) are similar to each other. They have detrital
zircon age spectra with major peaks at 500^600
Ma and 900^1200 Ma, and a scatter of ages back
to s 2000 Ma [11]. In contrast, the Adelaidean
metasediments, which underlie the Kanmantoo
Group, are dominated by Mesoproterozoic zir-
cons. They have major peaks at 1100^1200 and
1600^1900 Ma and a few grains up to 2800 Ma
(Fig. 5f). Despite broad similarities with the sam-
ples from Tasmania, they di¡er in that the 1100
Ma peak (a Grenville age source) is much more
pronounced in most of the Adelaidean metasedi-
ment samples and in all of the Kanmantoo Group
samples. In contrast, in Tasmanian sandstones,
detrital zircons with ages between 1400 Ma and
1550 Ma are more common.
Zircons from sandstones close to the base of
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the Adelaidean metasediments (e.g., Niggly Gap
Beds, Fig. 5b) lack the Grenville age zircons com-
mon higher up in the Adelaidean metasediment
stratigraphy [11]. They have some similarities
with Tasmanian rocks such as the Forest Con-
glomerate (p. 0.18) and Stitt Quartzite (p. 0.26).
All of the Cambrian sandstones reported from
Tasmania have detrital zircon age spectra ex-
tremely di¡erent from the Cambrian sandstones
in the Kanmantoo Group (Fig. 5h, p. 6 2U
10310).
The oldest Adelaidean metasediments have
many similarities with the Tasmanian zircon spec-
tra (Fig. 5b) but in South Australia a new source
appears and is dominant in the Kanmantoo
Group (Fig. 5f,h). In contrast, Tasmania is iso-
lated from this new source and erosion continues
to recycle Mesoproterozoic zircons. Although
Fig. 5. Probability plots based on zircon age distributions from Eastern Australian sedimentary rocks. Data sources as indicated.
(a) ENeoP sandstones from Tasmania (all data in [14] except Jacob Quartzite). (b) Niggly Gap beds [11]. (c) Jacob Quartzite
[14]. (d) Mitcham Quartzite [11]. (e) Bowry Formation [17]. (f) Adelaidean metasediments (combines all Adelaidean samples of
[11]). (g) Mt. Kosciusko sandstone [11]. (h) Kanmantoo Group (combines all Kanmantoo Group samples of [11]).
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Tasmania may have been close to the Australian
mainland at 700 Ma it was apparently isolated
from this margin by the Cambrian. Preliminary
data from Antarctica [26] suggest that Tasmania
was also isolated from Northern Victoria Land
despite their close proximity in Gondwana recon-
structions (e.g., Fig. 1). This conclusion is consis-
tent with models where Tasmania was part of a
separate microcontinent in the Early Cambrian
[3,27].
4.3. Lachlan Fold Belt sources
There has been considerable debate about the
source for the large volume of sandstone depos-
ited in the Lachlan Fold Belt in the Ordovician
[9,11]. Tasmania is a possible source as it contains
evidence for extensive uplift and erosion of the
Proterozoic metasediments at the end of the Cam-
brian. The large number of detrital zircon ages
now available from Proterozoic and Cambrian
rocks in eastern Australia allows us to quantify
the contribution of Tasmanian sediments to a typ-
ical Lachlan Fold Belt sandstone (e.g., Ordovician
sandstone from Mt. Kosciusko [11]).
The zircon age data reported in [11,14,17,18]
and all the data reported here were combined
into ¢ve broad categories (Kanmantoo Group,
Adelaidean metasediments, Tasmanian Proterozo-
ic sandstones, Tasmania Cambrian sandstones
and Mt. Read Volcanics). Their probability dis-
tributions were calculated over 20 Ma intervals
and normalized. These normalized probability
distributions were compared using a least squares
calculation. This calculation indicated that the
Mt. Kosciusko sandstone (Fig. 5g) derived 33%
of its zircons from Adelaidean metasediments
and 59% from the Kanmantoo Group. The re-
mainder of the spectrum requires a high contribu-
C
Fig. 6. Comparison of (a) SWEAT [6], (b) AUSWUS [8,15]
and (c) Rodinia reconstruction from [31], for the Neoproter-
ozoic. Three North American domains of distinctive zircon
age spectra [23] are shown: British Columbia (BC), Nevada
and Sonora. The Tasmanian samples are very similar to the
zircon spectra from Nevada. Maps are drawn with respect to
a ¢xed Australia reference frame. A possible alternative loca-
tion for Tasmania at 700 Ma is shown in panel b.
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tion of Cambrian age zircons, such as an 8% con-
tribution from the Mt. Read Volcanics or from
other Cambrian igneous rocks such as granitoids
intruding the Kanmantoo Group.
Proterozoic metasediments from Tasmania can-
not be a substantial contributor to the zircon pop-
ulation of this Ordovician sandstone. Although
Tasmanian detrital zircons share some character-
istics with the older part of Adelaidean metasedi-
ment stratigraphy, by the Cambrian Tasmania
was isolated from the in£ux of new sediment
that dominates the Kanmantoo Group. In addi-
tion, sediment eroded from Tasmania in the Late
Cambrian is not recorded in the Ordovician sand-
stones of the Lachlan Fold Belt.
4.4. Correlation with North America
Several reconstructions have suggested that
North America rifted away from eastern Australia
in the Neoproterozoic. In such models (Fig. 6),
Tasmania is adjacent either to British Columbia
[6] or to Mexico [15]. The zircon age spectra in
Cambrian sandstones on the western margin of
North America were summarized by Gehrels et
al. [23]. The northern British Columbia zircon
age spectra are centered at 1900 Ma with a large
group at 2400 Ma, unlike any spectra reported
from the Australian margin. In southern British
Columbia, the peak is at 1800 Ma with a scatter
to higher values similar to some Adelaidean sam-
ples (Mt. Terrible Formation [11]) but lacking the
spread to younger ages shown by Tasmanian sam-
ples. In Nevada, the Lower Cambrian Osgood
Mountain Formation [28] has a very similar zir-
con age spectrum to that recorded in Tasmania. It
has peaks at 1800, 1400 and 1100 Ma with a
scatter back to the Archean (Fig. 4f). The Osgood
Mountain Quartzite contains a very similar zircon
population to the Stitt Quartzite (p. 0.27). Even
more startling is the similarity between this sam-
ple and the Oonah Formation (p. 0.6, Table 3,
Fig. 7). Further south, in Sonora, Mexico, Cam-
brian sedimentary rocks have a much larger con-
tribution of Grenvillian zircons and look less like
the Tasmanian samples reported here. The 1400
Ma zircons in Sonora and Nevada are sourced
from 1340^1480 Ma granitoids that are wide-
spread in southwestern USA [29]. Zircons of this
age are rare in Australia but form a minor com-
ponent in the age spectrum from the Musgrave
Fig. 7. Comparison of zircon age spectra from the Osgood
Mountain Quartzite [28] with Oonah Formation [14] and
Stitt Quartzite on a cumulative frequency plot.
Table 3
Comparison of zircon age spectra between sandstones from this study and other samples from Tasmania [11,18] and Nevada [27]
using the K-S statistic
GG/ACG Sticht Range
Formation
Stitt
Quartzite
Forest
Conglomerate
Osgood Mountain
Quartzite
Detention subgroup 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.22 0.00
Jacob Quartzite 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Needles Quartzite 0.01 0.00 0.05 0.59 0.00
Tyennan Quartzite 0.00 0.04 0.03 0.34 0.01
Oonah Formation 0.01 0.32 0.40 0.01 0.61
Ulverstone Metamorphics 0.00 0.65 0.08 0.00 0.14
Bowry Formation 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Osgood Mountain Quartzite 0.01 0.07 0.27 0.01
Numbers refer to the probability that the two samples are sourced from the same zircon population. Values less than 0.05 indi-
cate the samples are from distinctly di¡erent populations.
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Block [30]. The recognition of this component in
the Tasmanian samples is an important indication
of a North American source for the ENeoP sand-
stones. This signature has reached Tasmania be-
fore 760 Ma and therefore does not uniquely in-
dicate that Tasmania drifted away from mainland
Australia during Rodinia breakup. However, as
this signature did not reach mainland Australia,
it does indicate that Tasmania was closer to the
Laurentia margin during the rift stage and may
have been left as an isolated micro-continent
when drifting occurred.
In the most common reconstruction for North
America and Australia (SWEAT), Tasmania lies
very close to British Columbia (Fig. 6a) which is
inconsistent with the dominant 1700^1800 Ma zir-
cons and minor component of V1400 Ma zircons
found in Tasmanian sandstones. In the AUSWUS
model, Tasmania lies close to Sonora and should
therefore have a higher contribution from Gren-
villian zircon sources. It lies far south of the clos-
est match in detrital zircon populations from Ne-
vada. These correlations may support arguments
that Tasmania has been displaced with respect to
mainland Australia since the breakup of Rodinia.
This conclusion along with the lack of a Gawler
Range Volcanic contribution in the Tasmanian
sandstones [14] may suggest a Neoproterozoic po-
sition for Tasmania north of the Adelaide Fold
Belt (Fig. 6b). Alternatively, a Rodinia recon-
struction with an intermediate position (e.g.,
Fig. 6c, [31]) may better explain the correlations
noted here and yet remain consistent with most of
the other geological constraints as summarized by
[15].
5. Conclusions
The zircon age spectra from the Forest Con-
glomerate and Cambrian sandstones in western
Tasmania strongly support reworking of the zir-
con population from nearby Neoproterozoic
metasediments. No new zircon contributions ap-
pear during the period from 760 Ma until the
eruption of Mt. Read Volcanics at 505 Ma. Tas-
mania has remained isolated from the Grenville
and Ross Orogen source that dominated the
younger Adelaidean metasediments and the Kan-
mantoo Group provenance. Similarly, Tasmania
was not a major contributor to the Lachlan Fold
Belt sandstones that have been reported thus far.
In contrast, a sample from the Cambrian of
Nevada matches the Cambrian of Tasmania
closely. Since the rifting of this margin occurred
well before the Middle Cambrian, this correlation
requires recycling of the zircon population from
older sandstones, at least in Tasmania. In this
case there is clear evidence that the signature
was carried to Tasmania much earlier, as the Neo-
proterozoic Oonah Formation also has this North
American zircon age signature.
The di¡erent evolution of Tasmania from
about 700 Ma supports the concept that Tasma-
nia rifted from the Australian mainland during
the breakup of Rodinia and remained as a sepa-
rate fragment or isolated promontory until at
least the Delamerian Orogeny.
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